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Fall , 1967 will be a season of experi-
mentation, daring and creativity in knit-
wear. No single fiber or weave will domi-
nate the field this year. Happily for the 
consumer manufacturers are vying with 
each other to come up with the most 
unique and imaginative ideas. And in 
terms of yarns and knit techniques, this 
means "anything goes." With an upcom-
ing sweater season of such abundant 
variety, a glossary of some knitwear 
terms could prove helpful. 

Sweater Yarns 
Acrylics—synthetic yarns known for 

their softness, lofty texture, warmth with 
a minimum of weight and shape reten-
tion. Garments made of these yarns offer 
easy care — machine washable; shrink, 
wrinkle, moth and mildew resistant; no 
blocking necessary. Some popular acry-
lics: Acrilan, Creslan and Orion. 

Alpaca—a soft, lustrous fiber from 
the Peruvian llama. It has a strong af-
finity for dyes, and looks particularly 
handsome in bright colors. The alpaca 
V-neck cardigan with bell or modified 
bell sleeves often is considered the classic 
golf sweater. Alpaca sweaters are favored 
by many golfers for their freedom in 
action and wrinkle resistance. 

Camel's hah—yarn made from the 

hair of the Bactrian camel (S.W. Asia). 
It has a soft, silky texture. Garments are 
particularly attractive in the light tan 
that is now known as "camel" color. 

Cashmere—a fine wool from the un-
dercoat of Kashmir goats. The fiber has 
almost become a synonym for luxurious 
softness. It takes dyes in a manner which 
produces shades of singular softness. 

Chenille—from the French word for 
caterpillar, a yarn with a pile protruding 
all around at right angles, producing a 
rug-like, close pile knitted texture. The 
term also is used to describe a stitch that 
produces sweaters with an all-over nub. 
These sweaters will be seen this fall. 

Heather—refers to a mixture of dif-
ferent colors dyed and blended together 
before the wool is spun. Two or more 
colors can be used to give numerous 
shaded tones. Heather knitwear offers 
a wide range of coordination with various 
solid-colored accessories. 

Lamb's wool—the first shearing of 
lambs from seven to nine months old. 

Merino—a soft, fine wool with great 
elasticity. It is frequently used in flat, 
double-knit golf sweaters of fine quality. 

Mohair—a strong, long, curly hair 
with a soft, silky texture from the An-
gora goat. Blended with wool and syn-
thetics or used alone, it produces lofty 
sweaters without excess weight. 

Polyesters—synthetic yarns known for 
their crisp, neat appearance and excep-
tional shape retention in knitted gar-
ments. They are impervious to sun, mil-
dew and moths. Some familiar polyes-
ters: Dacron, Fortrel, Kodel, Vycron. 

Shetland—a yarn spun from the fine 
undercoat of sheep raised in the Shet-
land Islands. It produces sweaters that 
are soft and fleecy. 

Worsted—a compact, smooth yarn 
spun only from the long wool fibers. The 
fibers, lying parallel, are twisted togeth-
er in a uniform fashion. Worsted-spun 
yarns are said to wear longer. 

Virgin ivool—wool that is being used 
for the first time in a fabric, as opposed 
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to reprocessed wool yarn (yarns that are 
respun from knitted or woven fabrics 
that have been reduced to the fiber state). 

Zephyr—a term used by the trade for 
finer quality wools. Zephyr yarns com-
monly are used for fine-guage, flat knits 
which require such high quality wool. The 
term is meant to imply the breezy, 
and light quality of zephyr garments. 

Stitch and Fabric 
Bulky—a large coarse-gauge stitch 

often used with heavier yarns. The 
"bulky" or "big stitch" look will be seen 
in many sweaters this fall. 

Cable stitch—a raised stitch treatment 
that resembles twisted rope. Cables often 
are used for accent on plain knit sweaters. 

Double knit—knitted with double 
stitch (two-needle construction) to pro-
duce fine ribbed fabric with a twice-knit-
ted effect. Double-knits have a firmer, 
heavier texture than conventional wool 
jerseys of single-needle construction. 

Flat knit—any knit with a flat sur-
face; generally fine gauge. 

Fisherman knit—a variety of fancy 
stitches (cables, zigzags, etc.) incorporat-
ed in a single sweater. Usually produces a 
sweater with a hefty, rugged look. 

jacquard knit—a type of knitting that 
produces intricate designs and patterns, 
such as argyles, geometries and Nordics; 
usually double knit. 

Links - and - links—purl knitting in 
which loops appear on both sides of the 
fabric, producing a ridged surface. It 
also is referred to as the "alpaca" stitch 
because of its common use in sweaters of 
alpaca yarn. 

Terry—a fabric with a towel-like, 
looped pile. An important fashion look 
this fall is the wool terry-front sweater. 

Velour—a closely knit fabric with a 
soft, thick, velvet-like pile. 

Styling Features 
Pullover—a closed-front sweater, so 

named because it must be pulled on over 
the head. continued on page 50 

The Ransomes CERTES 

Finest mowing tool ever built! 
A child can operate 
the precision-built 
CERTES with ease 

Unexcelled for golf 
courses and home 

putting greens 

RANSOMES SIMS 
& JEFFERIES LTD 
IPSWICH ENGLAND 

• 100 cuts per yard give " s a t i n " f in ish t o green. 
10 blade reel. 

• Mowing height precisely adjusted . 0 1 5 " at a t i m e -
down to V& of an inch. No too ls required. 

• Width of Certes ( 1 6 " ) is narrow enough to avoid 
scalping and scuf f ing on undu la t ing 
surfaces or tu rns . 

Experience gathered over 134 years of lawn mower 
design and manufacture has culminated 
in this fine mowing instrument. 

Distributorships now being established in key areas. Ade-
quate supplies of spare parts, as well as mowers, in 
stock at Warren's Chicago, New York and San Francisco 
area nurseries. 

For specific 
information on the 
Ransomes CERTES 
and other special 
purpose mowers, 
write or call: 

TURF 
•NURSERY 
8400 W. 111th St. 

Pa Ios Park 
(a Chicago suburb) 

(Code 312) 448-7200 
Illinois 60464 
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Cardigan—any open - front sweater; 
may be single or double-breasted. 

Full - fashioned—a term applied to 
sweaters that are shaped during the knit-
ting operation. Sweater parts are knit by 
increasing or decreasing the number of 
stitches, thus largely eliminating the cut-
ting operation. Such sweaters have "fash-
ion marks" at armholes, sleeves, sides and 
neckline, which result when selvage loops 
are transferred from needle to needle dur-
ing the shaping process. 

Mock-fashioned—an imitation of full-
fashioned with sewn-in marks at arm 
seams rather than knitted-in marks. 

Cut-and-sewn—sweaters in which the 
parts have been cut from bolts of knit-
ted fabrics and sewn together. 

V-neck—a neck opening which angles 
to a point at the front of the sweater. 
The squared V-neck crops off the point, 
ending bluntly. 

Crewneck—round or ring-shaped neck 

opening. A variation, the Henley neck, 
is a crewneck with a two- or three-button 
placket seen in knit shirts. 

Boatneck—a slit-like opening at the 
top of the sweater, running straight across 
the shoulders. 

Full or fold-over turtleneck—the class-
ic turtleneck which forms a cuff at the 
neck by folding the fabric down about 
two inches. This neckline will make a 
strong comeback this fall. 

Mock turtleneck—a stand-up collar 
which gives the appearance of a turtle-
neck, but eliminates the cuff. This neck-
line has become extremely popular with 
golfers in knit shirts. 

Cowl—a stand-up, fold-over neckline 
that will be popular with the women this 
fall. Unlike the turtleneck, it loosely en-
circles the neck rather than hugs it. • 

37 years ago 
Bobby Jones won the Grand Slam, by 

winning four major British and U.S. titles 
in one year. 

Turf Sweepers 
• Gathers —wet or dry — g r a s s c l i p p i n g s , 
leaves, rocks, bottles, papers, dead branches, 
cans and other unsightly debris. 
• Sweeping action of high modulus rubber 
fingers brushes turf clean . . . without damage! 

Aerator 
• Designed to aerate deep and clean under 
any ground conditions • Relieves compaction 
• Renovates and removes Thatch • Prepares 
Seedbed • Smooths rough areas • Drains low 
areas • Vertical Slicing and Thinning 

ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
2 2 0 N o . M a h a f f i e S t , • O l a t h e , K a n s a s 6 6 0 6 1 

P H O N E : 9 1 3 - 7 6 4 . 1 6 1 5 o r 9 1 3 - 7 8 2 - 0 8 3 1 ' I 

Model 720E 
Turf-Sweeper 
Mechanical pick-up: two reels' 
counter rotating —interlocking 
rubber fingers. 60 inch sweeping 

width—12 h.p. self-powered 
univ. hitch. 

"One Man Operated" 


